
True 
Adventures
of the TSA

trained professionals dumping out your shampoo and conditioner!

Episode #2/14: 

The Terrorists from 
Amore!



February 11 - 18:23
Agents penetrate a sleeper cell of Amore terrorists. Discover lab for development of 
chemical weapons. Residue of “love philtre” weapon found, but stocks already removed.

February 10 - 06:29
Increasing levels of chatter be-
ing picked up indicate impend-
ing attack by Amore terrorists



February 12 - 16:53
Surveillence photographs 
of terrorist training camps 
on the Amorean pennisula 
show recruits at work.

February 13 - 19:37
Amore terrorist training 
Bluebirds of Happiness to 
deliver biological payload 
to target sites.



February 14 - 07:11
Group of three Amore terrorists sighted in airport security line. 
Threat level raised to red and President notified

February 13 - 23:07
First terrorist suspect attempts 
on-line check-in. Threat level 
esclated to orange and coun-
ter-terrorism forces engaged.



February 14 - 10:41
Weapons smuggled through checkpoint and into clean zone. Primi-
tive wooden weapons do not register in X-ray or metal detector.

February 14 - 09:13
At security checkpoint, chemical weapons intercepted. Confiscated “love philtre” weap-
on was  enough to take down city of 150,000. Safely disposed of by Haz-Mat team.



February 14 - 11:29
Amorean Terrorists attack in 
mid-air. Air marshalls able to 
subdue attackers and minimize 
damage.

February 14 - 13:03
Bluebirds of Happiness carrying 
avian flu released by airport. 
4oz (before cooking) birds no 
match for airplane engine



February 14 - 15:59
Last of Amorean Terrorists rounded up and 
secured. Public can travel without fear for 
another year.

Happy Valentine’s Day!
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